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ReadMe First            Tiny eLeaflet, Praying Through TO GOD


There are 2 files to this PDF Download:
PDF file:  ReadMe First Leaflet -- the document you are now reading.
PDF file:  LeafletPrayingThroughToGod.pdf
=================================================
PRINTING OPTIONS:  Print this eLeaflet at your local printer
                                      OR, on your own printer. 


To Print at a Shop: This eLeaflet uses 1 sheet of paper, printed in Black & White, double-sided, in 
Landscape Orientation; each side is folded toward the center; then cut in half HORIZONTALLY to form 
2 Leaflets.
PAPER: brochure paper (called Text, lightweight), OR use ordinary paper.
PRINT: in Black & White.
FOLDED: toward the center (2 folds).  
CUT: Cut in half horizontally to form 2 Leaflets.
FINISHED SIZE WHEN FOLDED: approximately 3 7/8” x 4 5/16”
Do a TEST RUN to ensure instructions are understood.


----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Guidelines for ʻDo It Yourselfʼ Assembly. 
To Print this eLeaflet on your own Printer: Be sure to Test Run a copy to decide the type of paper you 
wish to use to produce a professional looking leaflet.
After document is printed, follow the instructions below to fold and cut. 


FOLDING AND CUTTING


NOTE: You may want to ʻeyeball itʼ when you fold the Leaflet. 
OR 
•Fold the leaflet the entire length of the paper leaving 1/4” of white space under the 
words ʻGOD IS NOT FAR AWAY.ʼ Press fold.
•Bring the other edge of the leaflet toward the words ʻGOD IS NOT FAR AWAY,ʼ 
and 1/8” from the top of these words. Press fold.
•Use a paper cutter to cut the folded LEAFLET horizontally.


•Finished size when folded and cut, approximately 3 7/8” x 4 5/16”
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DISCLAIMER: IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO TEST RUN.  TEST RUN BEFORE YOU EMBARK ON PRODUCING A LARGE QUANTITY.  TEST 


RUN THIS OR ANY OTHER METHOD TO DECIDE WHICH ONE WORKS BEST FOR YOU. 


Keep these PRAYER LEAFLETS handy to give to others.


When You Run Out--Print Some More!








     Make a Little Holder
ReadMe First


Overview
This HOLDER keeps tiny “Praying Through To God” 
leaflets handy, easy to find, and not dog-eared. 
Cut and score along marked lines to assemble a 
neat Holder.


==========================================


NOTE: Cut and assemble ONE HOLDER before embarking on making several of them. 
This way you will better understand assembly directions. 


1. Notice the 6 right-angle corners. These corners become scoring lines--do not cut them off 
at this time. Also, do not cut off the instruction words yet. NEATLY trim the bottom edge of 
FLAP-2, then continue to make a rough cut across the rest of the page, but DO NOT cut off 
the words marked ‘CUT ALONG LINE.’ Discard white strip. 


2. Cut out the four right-angle corners (scoring guidelines).


3. Cut out the 2 slanted angle markers at CENTER.  


   As yet, DO NOT cut off the angle at bottom right-hand on FLAP-1.
  
4. Turn over Holder. Score the following from one corner to opposite corner using a ruler and 


a fine pointed object. Score on the BLANK SIDE in three places:
a.    at angled cutouts down the CENTER
b.    from corner to corner down FLAP-1
c.    from CORNER A to CORNER B


5. Cut off bottom edge labeled, CUT ALONG LINE -->to the corner of FLAP-2. (Cut inside line to 
remove entire black line for a professional look).


6. Cut along line labeled, TRIM ALONG INNER LINE (line closest to leaflet text). Cut inside line to 
remove entire black line.


7. Cut off angled corner that crosses FLAP-1 and FLAP-2.


8. Fold down CENTER. Fold along FLAP-1 and fold along FLAP-2.


9. Use a glue tape dispenser to run a strip of glue along the two folded flaps -- FLAP-1 and 
FLAP-2. Fold in FLAPS.  Fold over center. Press to secure glue.


(NOTE: Glue first then press, then make the last trim along top of Holder as stated below):


10. With FRONT facing you, use a paper cutter (or scissors) to trim off the top BLUE line. 
 To achieve a professional look, completely remove this line.


Voila!    *   A Little Holder for Pocket, Purse, or Drawer
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God in Heaven, 
when I see a glowing sunset, 
or hold the hand of a child, 


or see the beauty all around me, 
I know You must be out there. 
I wonder, “Who are You?” and 


“Do You care about me?” 


Day after day You show Your 
handiwork in the skies. At night the 


sky displays more of Your splendor—
and speaks without a sound or a 


word. The Bible says You know all 
about me. 


You have looked deep inside me. 
You know my thoughts—even before 
I think them. You know where I am—
and see everything I do. You want to 


give me a future filled with Hope. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


  Now I begin a brand new life. My old life of trying to work 
for my salvation is gone. My new life of depending on 


what Jesus has done for me has begun! 
I will sing thanks to You forever. 


Lord Jesus , I love You, and You love me,  
and Your Father loves me. 


Because I believe in You, I am a Christian, and I belong 
to You. I know that one day You will bring me safely to 


heaven and I will see You face to face because You have 
put a new heart in me and a new spirit. 


Thank You. 
Lord, You are so good. 


___________________________________________ 


2009 Gladie Russell. You may print this leaflet as many times 
as you like to give to your friends, or if you are a church, to 
use in your local church, after you download the PDF from 
our website www.scriptureprayers.ca  
 


___________________________________________ 
Place Contact Information Here 


 


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


God is aware of all you are going through. 
He wants you to find your way to Him, to     


reach out and to trust Him. Acts 17:27 
The following prayer is formed from verses  


in the Bible. This prayer will help you to 
Pray Through To God and begin a  


personal relationship with Him today. 
May God use this prayer to bring His Joy 


into your life too. 
YOU MIGHT WANT TO PRAY IT ALOUD. 
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But something stands like a wall between 
us. I don’t know how to find You. And I don’t 
know how to know You. Have You hidden 
Your Truth from me because I thought I 


could come to You in my own way? 
 
I ask You to soften my heart so I am able 
to hear You. Help me to listen to You and 
give me the ability to understand. You 
are the One who came looking for me. 


 
You came into the world to be the light 
but I loved darkness more than the light 
because I wanted to live my own way. 
I’ve tried to find satisfaction in many 
things and have wandered far from You. 


 
I admit that I’ve been working on a point 


system—trying to offset the bad I do  
with the good I do. 


 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


I thought my good works were enough  
to please You. But all my efforts  


to try to save myself accomplish nothing. 


I didn’t know that the only work You want from me  
is to believe in You. 


Jesus , You want me to come into Your light and 
acknowledge my own sins instead of keeping track of 
the sins of others.  


If I am not born from above by Your Spirit, I will never 
see You or enter heaven. 


You loved me so much  
that You came from heaven to die for me.  


If I believe in You, I will not perish,  
but have Everlasting Life.  


If I confess with my mouth that You are Lord,  
and believe in my heart  


that God raised You from the dead, I will be saved. 
 


 Jesus , I won’t keep You out of my life any  
longer. I want to know You.  


I believe You are the Son of God and  
You died for my sins. 


I am sorry for my sins, and I turn from 
them. I ask You to blot my sins out and 
forgive me for every wrong.  


I receive You as my Savior and Lord.  
Thank You for dying for my sins. 


 


And now You give me the power to be called a 
child of God. Now I have Eternal Life because all 
who have the Son have Eternal Life. Now Your 
righteousness covers me like a robe.  


Your Holy Spirit gives birth to spiritual life  
and I am born again! 


 Heav enly Fa ther , when You look at me now, You   
 see Jesus in me, and You rejoice over me with singing. 
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PEOPLE ARE OPEN TO PRAY 


These leaflets PRAYING THROUGH TO GOD contain prayers 
based on the Bible. Keep them handy to give to  


co-workers, relatives, and others to encourage them to put their 
trust in Jesus as their Savior. 


 
Sample Prayers 


Jesus, I ask You to soften my heart so I am able to hear You. 
Help me to listen to You and give me the ability to understand. 
You are the One who came looking for me. 


I won’t keep You out of my life any longer. I believe You are the 
Son of God and You died for my sins.  I receive You as my 
Savior and Lord. Thank You for dying for my sins. 
 
©2009 JoyUnspeakable PUBLICATIONS   
      
                                                                    www.scriptureprayers.ca 


 


Jesus said, 
“Have faith  
   in Me,  
 


Jesus has given me    
a new song to sing, a hymn 
of praise to our God. Many 
will see what He has done 
and be amazed. They will put 
their trust in the Lord.    
                     Psalm 40:3 (NLT) 


 
 
 


And you 
will have    
Life-
Giving   
Water 
flowing 
from 
deep 
inside 
you." 
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